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State University President
Samuel B. Gould announced
that the University has ac-
quired the rights to a tidal wet-
land area on the north shore of
Long Island as a major biologi-
cal field facility for the Marine
Sciences Research Center.

The president said that avail-
ability of the 146-acre outdoor
laboratory known as Flax Pond
salt marsh allows formal estab-
lishment of the Marine Center at
Stony Brook, and a significant
broadening of the overall re-
search and instructional program
of State University.

The wetland area is approxi-
mately three miles northeast of
the Stony Brook campus, which
will provide administrative head-
quarters for the Marine Center.

Dr. Gould said the Center has
the potential of becoming one of
the chief resources in the United
States for research and instruc-
tion in a broadly conceived pro-
gram in marine biology and
related dislines, such as

Credit Transfer

-chmical and physical oceano-
graphy.

The cooperative activities of
the Marine Center, he pointed
out, will extend well beyond the
Stony Brook campus boundaries.

The Center will offer programs
for students and faculty from
campuses throughout State Uni-
versity. A typical program, the
president said, could be a sum-
mer course in field and theoret-
ical ecology or aquatic botany,
with field studies taking place at
Flax Pond.

In addition, the center will co-
operate with private colleges and
Universities throughout the State
as well as regional, state and
federal government agencies
and the Long Island fishing in-
dustry.

Commented President Gould:
"-he knowledge to be gained

in such a Center can contribute
significantly toward solution of
the conservation and sanitation,
instablility of coastline and har-
bor depths, conflicts in land us-
age, such- as in the fast-dimin-
ishing wetlands areas, marine
olihion and ground water de-
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Political Science Major
Karl Boughan

Dolingal Docess. Through their

Boughan And Pearlman

Win Wilson Fellowships
By Pat Goral

The intellectual community at Stony Brook is on its
way towards formal academic recognition as an es-
teemed University. It can number among its students
two Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship winners, Mr.
Karl Boughan (Political Science) and Mr. Samuel Pearl-
man (Sociology) and two Honorable Mentions, Miss Judy
Carlson (Sociology) and Mr. Charles Beltzer (Math-
ematics).

Out of 11,000 n ominees frm schools eagerty await the an-f I r = -
the United States and Canada,nounccment of the winners Inem and the means of attaining
oinly 1,00 are d_ fi b aopes of attracting them to their t
as reidsenW f tof F Ew L i f. .
In order to imlllj. i> capHth - , i-M_ _„ Sandy' Pearlman commented,

- - __±_ -_-a~~ OnOf the objective criteraSd Pnan ommust be 1 by, a fte ft "*I wA*sh to express my apply'
mankeer, be in aDieSol e ^ noth ciacam to Dr. Oeland for his in-

is wehror no the an iWlveinm
s G d dak to teach Oa is ab l e dto o t s s terest oM initiative -in maXg

the colleep lota-MkSet" mi is ta- "S" ^ "'h tdnsaWare of tepoas4-

ed on Grtarte BRom" Bt S ^ Sy k ;biltie farw- fJ&^ lJ
ationx Cabes, teIdta, ADtterS ^™'SS."°SL^^ship winners, o"a to, lo* h"B y la5»-f-
of _ aaBHoaatema. aw Columbi fcr comt <!Bd ^~ nS~nni Dr~a£»a~iA odmDr on frothy--

say by t apk .aNW a se-^ G lW_^ tte-" Of- t» am"" at~~ w * z usd a ~~~ ity Ad Yake. M& yew the ofA^Dma
Ies o' id _iy *or - A .Aj£i .. -]* _ U» lvs w M m

m itee. _-" T ''--^ 'atdn CTra«*'teid to'5 ;weo am. ;X

ful. Lwe we very pleased, axad cu t o s el-
The participating candidates have great hoe for the- future." Ns e3n

are Ansiered to be the cream said Professor H.A. Scarrow, the Wfr * etiaB of aWr sand
of graduating seniors, outside of Woodrow WeIOn Felwship rep-p ol e , apa-
the natural sciences. Graduate resentative on campus.to be-a lack of knowledge about

- Both Boughan and Pearlman or- interest in the various fellow-

~-^ 1 D^»9^f/,%^s were grateful to all concerned. ship programs available to un-
vaz l IdlUlliy. Said Boughan, "Winning the Wil- dergraduates here at Stony

son Fellowship will make it poss- Brook. The situation could be
* * *ible for me to go on to gradu- improved if the various depart-

estf ueflsIot ate school. To tell the truth, I ment chairmen would requiree-J Ws *^^w^M^" ido not expect it to be more diff- their faculty to submit grade re-

last week, brought to light the cult or challenging than Stony ports well in advance of the

Gasman of the Department of Brook. By this I mean not to deadline on students whom they

of a request that the administra- Cshow my contempt for the na- consider to be eligible for the
,-r, „-tt -^^Qt -. ^! anttion's graduate schools but my numerous fellowships.

rir f Se t -Prsident Gould said he has
been advied by Dr. Toll, that-

lbe p iowte for tran the Flax Pondtrasf. Wrig En
credits Abin course S *a Lab i -i:.

Am -bow-W liSSel i .L o m

An ; r - A*' -Q of As-L r,-.hat
the procedure a student should'ocean ic specialties in oth-
follow is:. first, he should discuss Ier areas could be started in the
the advisability of takinga cer- near fu through Stony
tain course at another institution Brook's new Department of
with his academic advisor. The Earth and Space Sciences,
advisor may want to consider the
matter and discuss it with thee
Instrctor of the nears S asman eism

cifically, the advisor must assure
himself on two points, the stand- ,, At U Dat
ards of the course and the in- JWU CIHS Ir V
stitution where given, and the
articulation of the course with The circulation of a petition,
the program at Stony Brook. pending dismissal of Mr. Daniel
Second, if the advisor approves History. The petition took the form
he will send a memorandum to tion revoke its decision not to rene
the Admissions Office telling B A Brooklyn
them the student's name, the M asman. who received his
course and institution9 and, Mr. from Brooklyn College. is

where ppropiatethe mni puesently doing graduate work at
grade the student must earn. te University of Chicago where
Ordinarily this miimu gra de he expects to receive his Ph.D.
will be a C. After the student he a so tie e his Peen
has taken the course, the Ad- ^teaching at Stony Brook since its
missions Office will get an of- inception in 1962. He also taught
ficial transcript and if all the for a number of years at the old
conditions have been met, wll m- Uiversity campus at Oyster
form the Registrar who will en- By
ter it on the student's record. y

If this advance approval is not Mr. hasman specialized in
obtained, a student runs the risk European history and has taught

of lsin hi efort(an moey)the Western Civilization courses
of losng hmnis e hor(d not ay at Stony Br ook . B efor e it s being

prove transfer credit after he re-under the Educition ot
turns. It is possible to get ap- the Education Department, Mr.
proval after the course is com- Gasman taught Methods in the
pleted. l 'e sae procedure Teaching of Social Sciences, a
should be followed. But, it is ob- course designed to prepare stu-
vious that doing it afterward en- dents for teaching on the high
tails a risk on the student'sschool level.
part. E.C. to Investigate

Dean Fowler will answer His pending d misal has
-- ri.- ^^ mat cau se d concer 1 a m ong t he st u-

questions on this or related mat- cs co a h sty
ter atan tie. al Exenson dent body, where he is apparet-

ters at aty time. Call Extenson ly highly regarded as a teacher.
5932 or come to the office of the In -addition to ciculating a peti-
Housing Service in the Library. tion, interested sudents have

satisfaction with the quality of
education in Political Science at
Stony Brook. My thanks go to my
teachers, who gave me incentive,
encouragement, and insight into

Karl hopes to enter Yale Uni-
versity Graduate School, his first
choice. He has been accepted at

Continued on Page 2

iew Mr. aSMan'S ontwraCtL.

asked the Executive Committee
to investigate the decision to re-
move Mr. Gasman.

Dr. Clehand Comwe '
Professor Hugh Cleland, Acting

Chairman of the History Depart-
ment, at first declined to com-
ment to the Sta n on the
reasons behind the dismissal, but
after consulting -with Dean Stan-
ley R. Ross, Professor Cleland
offered several explanations for
Mr. Gasman's removal. He said
that both A.A.U.P. and Univers-
ity rules require that after a six
year period of employment a
teacher must be offered a perm-
anent position. Professor Cleland

Continued on Page 2

Sadowski, Jeff Weitzher, Dean
David Tilley, Dean John Herr.
Mrs. Elizabeth Cooey, Director
of H-Quad Donald Bybee, Ron
Atlas, Mike Fasulo, and Richard
Rosen. The latter three under-
took the actual composition of
the statement.

The committee also discussed
the matter of a name other than
"judiciary" for the system of
non-advocacy hearings in opera-
tion at Stony Brook. One alter-
nate suggestion was "Student
Honor Board."

The statement:
There has been some confusion

as to the purposes and function-
Continued on Page 2

The Judiciary Statement which
follows was composed by a
month-old group known as the
Joint Heads of the Judiciaries.
This organization was formed at
the suggestion of Ron Atlas,
Chairman of G-Quad Judiciary,
and includes members of the Ad-
ministration.

At their second meeting, held
approximately two weeks ago in
the Faculty Dining Room of H-
Dormitory, the following mem-
bers voted to adopt a statement
which would express the tone of
this University's Judiciary. sys-
tem: Madlyn Glazer-, Ella Hol-
zer, John Jones, Judy Lie-
berman, Richard RotRn, Carl

PRESIDENT TOLL'S
PRESS CONFERENCE
WILL TAKE PLACE
ON MARCH 16 AT
4:30 P.M. IN THE
D-E LOUNGE OF

H-DORM
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JOINT JUDICIARY COMMITTEEs
ISSUES CLARIFYING STATEMENT
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The office of Education ap-
proved 126 of which 55, like Stony
Brook, are being funded for the
second consecutive year.

So.far more than 700 applica-
tions have been sent out in ans-
wer to inquiries from around the
country. While some preference
is given to Long Island appli-
cants, enrollment for the 30Wplace
class is not restricted as it was
last year to. Long Island.

According to Homer Goldberg,
director -of the institute and as-
sociate professor of English, the
program is designed to help
teachers increase their mastery
of English and to introduce them
to new approaches to its study.
It will consist of two specially
conceived courses in the analytic
reading of< literature and the
composition of argumentative
prose, anda seminar on: the ap-
pliction of these disciplines to
-the i- Eng in the
school

Amongtheinnovations in this
year' will be. a deon-
stration class of 20 tenth,
eleventh and twelfth grade stu-
dents ts gftr- by par tipant a
last s#l institute, Thedbem-

onstra0inclss will meet con-

Weekly Cialedr
Monday - Sunday, Mawah 14 - 20: ART EXHIBIdN*, Calgraphy.

9 00 - 12:00, a-m - 1:00 - 5.007 pn i Little
1
Galexy, trary - Building-

Tuesdayr, March Iff UrfWVzFaMTY.TMjMgUwjY's CHORAL SOCIETrY- (R&-
hears&L - New Members-Invited). 8:00 p.m. - Auditorium, Humanities
Building.

Wednesday, March 16: APPLIED ANALYS COLLOQUIUM. Ptofesaor
Brnard A;. Plbkxtnma Btinsser Polyechnic Insttuteb Periodic
Solutions of. Noiea Wave Equations. 3:30 p.m. - Faculty Lounge,
Engineering Building.
INTEB1CATIONrA . 9:00 p.m. - Gymnasium.

lburadty. Mff 17v PSYCWOLOGY OOLX4 yM . Dr. Ffederick Kanfer.
- iwerelta d.Of 9n-. Medical SeboL. Tkr .afe.t o Im th -

-B~h^&ior Therapies. 4:30 pj. - Lecture Hall, Biologic s Bdg.-

FrIlday MiH Bob Aisle LECTUBE. Dr. Robert Murphy. Col-
urtft Umi versIty: The Uses at 5ze Primitive 8f- f39 A=Mysi.
4:00 p.m. - Lecture Hill. Physics Budlding,
BIO ICAL, SCIENCES COLLOQUIUM. DF R Bergman DEpar-
ment of Aatomy, The, JobHnopins _ sebocd of M

-tellhM~m«H~i~ii~fctio aag * gottncti~n of Milscle. 4:30 pm. - Audi-
to ;tM% I t` Scienmw B .tdtdg.

^Ewoe 3coatllf. Pro"fGe M& uAa NUMba1.-E University.
DiwaBci«6oL Poljme6ClcIn- n Sution. .4:3 p.m. - Lecture Hall,

WrcL _^PJMo* JmNE H LAnX Dluring HoTM, ldior,. DissantL Lecture
on WHIlama Pouner. #fM prm. - Decture Ba1, Phyatts ButlAng.

Saturday, Much,. 12; WLJLX&- FAU2KNER JWEEKED. "Intruder in the
Dust" (Movle). 1:00 pmn. - Lecture ]WI, PlkydW DU _.tft
LtlOX& brF rtttc Bi Potr.te. 3:b00 VA -GyranA=.
L Le<umIby Authm, B ZiH-is. 7:30 p.m. -Cymnasum.
Paned llc orr MWe, Ptdrler anl- BUwn, wfth, the Audielce
9:3 1 V-Gymnasi

* Admission free, no ticketa required

JUDKUARY
Contnued fron Page 1

ing of the Judiciary. la this ar-
ticle, we hope to - ar first.
the naturr-of MStoy Brok's J AWI-
ciary system -ad secondy ch-re-
lationship of it to the Der of-
Students Office.

Our, Jois Dat pat.
terne& on the- coAt- system of
the United-States. Our work _

In an Muednal acnt a
Leuig to the truh i a-

tion. Our procedures ar -flile
Si order to prevent a -Pery lMos
on -'Do' _ U f ctMsw thbw
techei-Im~ies to bw -e way to;
the iactlit- of a dtoB r.

Some peeple have criticized
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Max Hayward: A Plea Teahyied Vrys^NDEA English Program

'or Freedom And Bie .daApproo w hoed For Siumnei
Many lecture audiences hold the belief that quality and quantity are In response to increasing con- S t ony B r oo k w i l ho ld it s s e c o nd s-e sumner insti
at commensurate. Professor Max Hayward of Oxford University dis- cem for American involvement'in a dv a n c e d study: for secondary school teachers of English b
-Ued such belief in his two hour lecture on Tuesday, March 8, con-South African s apartheid, Arthur J un e 27. T h e in s t it u t e is sponsor-ed by the U.S. Office of I
trning the arrest of Ru~ssfian writers. Andrei D- Sinvavskv (AbraMXn 7<tma i n h o ^nrunder Tithe Xr of the National Defense Education Act (YMEA

Itute for
eghming
ducation
U.

Tertz) and Lulf Daniel (Nimbi Arzhak).

no

pe
cei I «XaMVw, WrlItl^ U OLUUMIL5 IKUr

Democratic Soiety (SDS) pro-
posed a series of teach-ins across
the nation duringt the, wee of'
March 13-16 (which includes the
anniversary of the Sharpeville
Nasaacre;f Marva 2W, 1960, when
an ated 72 to. 92 unarmed
black Africans were killed by
Sharpevllle police while partici-
pating ina= nalide dean.n
stration -agaist tl g r
ment's policy on the passbooks).

Stanley MdiNer. in his article
"Our Stae In A ," found.
that during a period when world
opiniu- has been har g to-
ward South.Africa American in-
vesment, especially in, the auto-
motive industry by such com-
panies as Chrysler, General
Motors, and Ford, have been
steadfi ri-ng(wie StvDI¢l
they sbw a. 46 per cent in
creaie Thib lIge.- volme of
American i 0tBo t, in- South,
Africawhfgheo tbat countr st-
ficient- nfd ce ia the face of
economi. i from -otr<-
counies A c i ts,..

oreoe- ave wt, aod , a-
Sbulrb A-rian l;b ipe by
bad _ihB O-4
iifts, iW sf or-u" tot< nHdotfbduav
able -tettom.;wiftSo& Africm
with Ibe ir ok-n'rth w-- "U.S&

c -allow . I _ ln

that might create turmoil ins
South Africa and expose it
for Cbmmunist pickng'. I- the
face of American. profit-taking
abroad, under the guise- of such

Continued on Page 4

A total of 310 proposals for similar English institutes were submitted
by colleges and universities throughput the nation.

Profesor Hayward-is a schel,
ar, ill I 6i IfiSoI

poets, slot writ asd
novelite, yt- ih Sapttft "w
amatew- lawyee '.-ir fi* re-t
viewedckhe-came. r O
well kIc fa t a
tain MO-Pokod IOnnned 'll-ft
information

Profn _ dla
the IN OF _OF ayr

'and ti lemler kOMi Mi_ OM3 in-
some depth. showed-thei wrw
ers' great love for Russian and,
Intermittently read pasSage

from a group of thePirwork. La-
ter, he called the cases against
the tw menr slaed a fIraud
lent and sp :tis labelin
by agaiirr dar g wto ,eewogw-
showing how the men's antagon-
ists quoted them out of -context or
misquotd thm

After ghng a clhrdinogiea' ac&
coun#_ of tee two -authdors' arrest
and itt subsequt d isre t&

lwis t'. tetcares I ag inst the
men asb yp s sub ir andi
sacrifge. He sewed&tt tset e
chargew gave the BSoiets- a eriSw
inal case arathr -tha a^ pow!al,

one, Yet IM proed- tMfA men
`may be momay bad- but not.
criminal".

Unique i C ae
Profesr Hayward dised

the trials fromi thc viewpoin of
the Soviet Court System rather
than the Western System. He
showed that this case was unique
in that: 1) this was the first
time Soviet writem had. been put-
on trial for what- t w"te, 2)
the aus d didno plead g ilty
- a mece se nove- in the Soviet
Court that they took the prosecu.
tion by surprise andr3) there was
a striking difference in the way
Pravft- (the party paper) and
-. lwes (the .goverent :pa
A covered the stAy. s was I&-
vestials .ba .- Pbab na-

*rangly silent.

t Profem, tikWs
case was t 4 -- saeL \mtoaA thfis
could have been a test case for

currently with the institute, enab-
ilng teachers to test the- applic-
ability of approaches, concepts,
and materials developed in the
program.

In addition to Professor Gold-
berg, members of the Stony
Brook English Department teach-
ing in te institute include Pro-
fessors Thomas Rogers and Rob-
ert Jordan and Instructor Wi-
liam Walsh.

Wayne C. Booth, Dean of The
College and Pullman Professor of
English at the University of. Chi-
cago, will be Visiting Lecturer
for the Institutes

The Office of Education pro-
vides a weekly stipend of -$75
for each participant in
the program plus an allowance
of $15 per week for each de-
pendent. Appa f and infor-
mation may be obtained by writ-
ing Pf r oe Gd rg,
Director, NDEA Sft merEx
~stie #State Unversity of New

Yeo*; Sloy Broo 1 . N.Y. 1170.M
or by fulig (518) 248-565 Ap.
plficatiw mst` be, pogfaumed:
no' Wm th M breh 2L

Continued from Page 1

said these rules were designed
"to protect the teacheed and en-
able him to obtain a permanent
position elsewhere. Department
rules requires that a member ob-
tain his Ph.D. and publish before
he cant be granted tenure. Dr.
Clelan& said- Mr. Gasman is- a
"fine teacher" and that, in the
event of his obaining his degree
and publishing, they would "cer-
tainly consider offering him an-
other appointment." As

Sasdy .Pearlman, Polity Mod-
arator, said that as soon as the
E.C. obtained the facts behindi
the dismissal it would .discuss
them at the. next Polity meeting.

At press time,. Dean. Stanley,
Raw could not be reached for
comment-

Continued-from- Piage 1
Wisconsine but will not hear from
is othe choices until March -2L

Sandy hopes to attend eiwer-Uni-
versity of Chiag, Ua or

Berkele.

The Fellowship itf consists
of one aad ic year of gradu-
ate educati (with tuition and
fees paid by the Foundation) at
any graduate school the winners
choose to- atted, plus ax living
s kipend of sum. La,,addit the
graduate swola they attend re
ceives a grant.,

Profeberl Scalrow- encourages
present juniors to begin to think
Of applying in the fall

Professor Max Ilavward

the restoration of Soviet legality.
Unfortunately, just as in Stalin's
time, this exhibited the reason of
State over the rtuleof law."

Professor Hayward con ed
his speech by showing the great
import of this came to freedomt of
speech iff af' the-iwld3 1toda. H
pointed out- thadt sca is of as
much- interet t ttr schola, in-
tellectuals and' wris"g in- our
cuntry -as to those beind the-Ir-
on Ctirtain. Me4 spy of the 1T
Amer writers wh" wr to
the n.Y. Ta thy
"were- fra}, Wt
sdvefv Op. p oo -a
ly seewfa across p-cal
boundaries" Ifr the-eNcr Pzet-
Commile's urget- fr lenienO y

and the Ihapp of1 mm-
nist parties outsidb o theo Soviet
Union, with the triaL and iioL

AS th the fears. ot. arbitrai-
ness, them must be some trust in
those conducting the hearing to
perf* tn W-expmdoaof. any thing

anyne wishes I to say which has
a, bearing. We are waiking on
the prince of matue peop, e
willi. to d a siuan. We
do not want po c acrlbat-
ics that wll prevent the truth
from being dete ined

Tbus the Juldi stem is
based on judging any action in
terms of acceptability to the stu-
dent body.

the Judiciary because of its in-
formal procedures as contrasted.
with the civil courts. But what is
not realized is-the spirit under
which we operate: Or-Opur r pose is
not aw te jmt-o r guilt or

ce as; it is to detenine,
as peeax whether the; studeytAN
be ave i s-amceptable to the stw
dtot bo~y. Behawor is big,

judge-& by: a drci opera
tion condueW* by- as boad of
peers. Behavior. is unique to the
individual; it cannot be, specifi-
cally codified and ssitated for
disusion at the hearing.

Convention Meets,
BMW CQairwnr-,

The second Constitutional Con-
vention iw- currently meeting to
Dimulate a new. PolRy Co -
tdor. On -Tdesday, March 8, the
Conventio- convened for the sec-
ond timne. The.-meeting was open-
ed by temporary Chairnan, Sam
Swanson, who exlained in; his
preparatory remarks why he
didn't seem tw want hih tempor-
ary positi he- previowus week.

Thi we; folowed b a. report
from. the Ruble Committee head-
ed by Baymand- Terry. It was
decided that- tt will
consist- of an odd nmber of

m embes- - of "one haLf
minus one" inte and the
remainde, volunteers. A simple
majority passes a rule in the
subcommittee. A quorum was set
at 60 per cati of- the members
and ipamie p ds
were , s The rules,, of the

W)es Committeeo were provsi
ally a p until the following
meeting-

The next order of business was-
the election, of a permanent
chairman. The two candidates
were Ray Terry and Warty Dar-
ioa Terry won 27-8 with six ab.
stntions. ME.- Terry.- eimed
his iot- f of the

Cln »a simi-l being a co-
ordinab He abd td"
most <f tbt wo k on the Cmn-

stiutim -wi bew -& in thfe 9ie
comm iAee; .esim theX meeigs

of the Committee should be brief
and concise.
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WHY NOT-
go to Frevola's 'Riviera,
Sbitllown this Friday,
March 18 -8:30 P.M. -and
check out "THE FABU-
-LOUS -CIMAL1ETS."
sides *te Band: Bus
Service, Drink Prices
Back 4o Normal. The
oation- is only (1.00.

Call 5187 5184, or 383
leaxe the rest to PHI

EPSILON TAU.

Freshmen-Juniors

DON'T FORGET

TOVOTE F2OR

PRESIDENT

and

REPRESENTATIVE

EDITH'S

-SMRIS LAUNDERED
<M hr-. Subsk

OF, 41 I s'.3 w»S-Wc~
-

I
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|M A-R-IJ U ANA .
Ponce Of SuffolsS Sixth Precinct, which taes in S B. campusR
reprte at tbte narcotics p e fted aWd -e -* Se
arest. - Newsdy

Marijuana use is increasng in more thanfifty oees and uni
versities, according to the Federal Bureau of Narcotics, the federal
agency charged with stamping out -the sale and use of llgal drugs.
Schools such as Harvard, Hunter, Brandeis, Bekeley and Columbia
have been cited as havingdrug problems. ITe-Bureau .has been -trying
to estimate the full range of use and concurrently has started ,a
massive ptblicity- campaign to alert.the public to the dangers of the
drug. One press release issued. by the Bureau depicts a typical
"grass" party Add at -the University of Wisconsin:
Over In a corner, a pair of bongo drums throbbed and sbbed.

In the center of the dimly lit room, hazy with smoke, two cou-
ples danced as if in a dame. Other boys and gk An ibeatnik:
garb, eyes glazed, sprawled ona tne fl , some Jin- ceee emrace.

"he purpose of this series i8
ther to condemn nor aon
e the we -of drugs, but -to
mwte open constnwtive dis-
sion of the problem. -

Philadelphia, Pa. - (I.P.)
Temple University has announc-
ed the- formation of a Special
Comniittee on Drugs and Related
Problems. In making the an-
nouncement, President Millard
E. Gladfelter said the committee
would be composed of University
faculty, administration and stu-
dent body.

H7e committee, Dr. Gladfelter
.said, will make recomndtions
-for a "teaching and information
program to discprage experi-
mentation with and/or usage of
drugs." He said the committee
will also analyze current liter-
ature and research findings in an
attempt to present to the student
body information cocering the
harmful effects of narcotics us-
age.

Dr. Gladfelter named Dr. Carl
M. Grip, dean of men, to head
the special committee. "Recog-
nizing the splendid resources rep-
resented by the personnel of this
committee, it is hoped that the
University might develop a mod-
el educational program that will
discourage any further associa-

- tion y students with these
dsugs," Dr. Grip said.

Teml~ne's Stdent hcl has
also setpa otee to study
the .pem. According -to the
Studnt Welfare. Committee
chaiman, *'Student Council feels
a- eenive Program- of educa&
Vio is, in the emea of

B Ic both forae wtmud
, iad .adInitra tot Wie * would.

ke to heip in .ay-Mway pile
any group wofking in this area."

fHowever, ,said-Neil -re ident
David Schwatz, this wll:not be
-an Investigating committee,

The-o'acers found ao peof -that major, cris;.are assoited with
smoing I:Mayana.y crimes had beenbcommittetdby-uew, but
.teir -crminal careers had texisted prior to smoking TMariyana. In
the colgial part of the-clinical study, -the-subects were given
p>sychological tsts suchas h , y h (Drag of a
-tan), levjelI ,.dc., .which explatd the i al find-
ings. Marijuana doesn't normally make .peple fel hostile- or pone

Ao violent-acts. The-drug gives thejuser a more i aIvorebe =ad satit-
fied attitude towards .himself and, as .a rult, there is some reduction
in his drive. Larger doses .of Atbe rug can lead -to neative feelings
and aniy, lut the epeieed-ser-knows tbissad limits te nunim
ber jofc iaeWrees A^es to it abej eauralef h -o X
drug. dnyjea gif th. e asant -Atage is jeacbed, by an ineperienced

ner, or. if tbe kqg:binout the i crinal -tendencies
-of .-a uw., the druglimits cal tivity. The ggresion would
therefore "be _ lly rather iallY

One girl stood on her head, eempt hair seng her -fae, he-d jstey kmi-tat, i the mai, a 't used
slim legs braced against the wall. Nobodyeed to think -her for ittseal s , 4and ithres -no,- ty mong
behavior the last unsl, VMS- Otsolithat teflyf the*wMbject
Marijuana is :made *ft~m het resinoous - bwer tbops fflxd ^^me"ashed t ^ch a uader Ae A.rdlueeena - an Jherently

portions of the Cannibis plant, which are ued p intoga it Fr - .n d .- iif a pnn fi-ds he
The drg is non-addicting in that the user has a psycWhooil bWM Ia"n it n as wimie ebot his ieden, talking abwtsexual
not a phyical Hdependen e is habituate -to It -but doesn't have to iMenibi in y d nMit - be the art oof his aexual
increase his-dosage each thie to get the sameeffect ad
no withdawal s-II when-the dug ispmd. w - aa we 4eas to nt e e,0 mors

Me Federal Bureau-of Nareoti. a" lbine or heroin, were found to be eeyae. evesatorw
The Bureau -cl that the ment aadcalta_, oughtouwttiltijua a m a ep d sdl

wh the drug sends-the -useraef t, to -* i_ id a wa as « d -ja V l -seting m-whih ihe: chief
and society.4 was tg, Aemw&4I6w wew emkers lfor a

Fit -stage: dhraeteridt i a e uiphota -or eg uf f le g awi-g e A-
he'.'. 'o, dess. ' ' d'- ,td-wand-4, MPhis sd _ial -b^it Of g

Sien -atage: A ihftWi wncikgn,, t i idana ^s y bi-di nt ni t yiIoddicteh £ the
gert -of eoins. h .cwaw. Tbev eiA dVin
-Third stage: -ahixian-`c Cgard-69 tie «d,«prce., r0 -"o hwl d
Fourth -__stage: Anbeodi p A an* dn" 6 a e xtv* the S&,SU th

zod * i sdit ed. ' * ' -'
Pffh ,stae fiao <f»es X-^h^e> 9ois by;#~rtii e _*ef-rud _IoAwtat * 4t|re-.T> $0wnetaorsil

,oMf D-by =ato, -I - -t ti pe ho ad e lg . .fo several

Sixth Stage: oVrening l es TM iyesubjects were given a.p reaat totst geiF
Seveth stage: cuhadw of the s-ith staw w-eit ed eral 'Oforgeif relotition

an~d-dtaught subject msay-commit -violent psible acts due to to tiwe and; -Oheie pele xt o£
*ie Imres 'gini. nie was tipsans the other

Bighth sstage: -hati, varied and .ften "Gvg.etw o m te ha v e been gwferis, a:suto
-«^I^ iJ - , ,< . « their confineinat. e the -mnitee conduded, thatr "Gien thh

In the later sages of drug- useor as a 1t€8ri s a e"^ l a r g e d t e potential pea mafpand -the --right time and environment
takqi by a novice, the user becomes very e »nd is subjeet:^3amy ring onatestate." *n extensive-physical
to vidlent rage-s. -The Bureau has released several stories illustratingexamii_ .s -given toesmotor ifuntis Xrx aetiv

X - w ' w\ * . is~uscukr szpensp and -cooridblon), sensory- s -(perepo£
One man wfo ws drunkion 'pot' shot a man in the stomach in toueb, p and nperatare i; andtqspeialized functions Htaste,
a ear because ie 't taking directions right'. -hearing and -vision.)

In anoner -cause,
After smoking Ovo marijuana cigarettes, a man choked and beat
todeath with-his--fits another man who he had never seen, be-
case im a drug aeination- he heard God 'telling me to kill
this man*. Afterwds he-had IO' fioecaon of-tie kflnng and
said, 'all I know is that it felt like I -as flying'. In a way he
was - he -had jumped 18 feet f*o nll1hs winw-to Tae round to
attack his victim.
The drug is also said to release inibitiowhih eults inprom-

iscuity among users. College "pot" parties- can then only -tan into
orgies. An offieial of the -Bureau Ls, "It is wreng to bIlieve that
these 'pot' partis are jt talts or jam -sessions, Is many Iaet
of college btudeltselie."-

Another danger of the drug is that it often leads the uer to-addict-
ing drugs. The user, no longer thrilld by marijuana, -ee out on the
greater "kicks" of hMroin, coccwne, etc. iBureau -ete s daim that
Joshua Macmfllan, grandson of the former Bitish .Prirme ser,
died as a result of being pushed on. to addictigndrgs by mar

tFinally, marijuana is claimed to have-a corroding effect on the
body and mind of the user. It tends -to destroy the -nervous
and produce delirum tremens at a much faster rate than alol.
Used In excess, marijuana brings mentil La to ta
Bureau authority, -the reason why theree are w eerly uana
smokers around, .. is because they tare in mental institutions'-

La Guardia's Co uttee -- Maro a
However, the Federal Buzau of Narctic's stand on jua

hasn't been uuversally accepted. Many of the Bureus claims were
ref te in a report made by the Mors C e o Ma
called 4re maj- rbc t h ^< e.. v-o h H). The
sociodogical and cli stcal su -made by tw in ll"nis, three
peychiatriss, two pharmacogists and the is f-Correc-
tion, of alwlth and of Hospitals and. the director of the Divisiono d
Psychi try of the Department of Hospitals, ex of fico. MThe soc
findings 4f the studyvwete atheed by-six poee diers wo aed
as ' cthe" iigat for the -committee. heirf- dis
WMe _ oi 4yliMeal tests made on *77 pnson inmates who vol
unteed Jor the study*.

Continue on -Page 5

Joan d AD

THEJKIPLGs PoBEM
-S Qwo ? ?

I have a couple of nice roommates -but'my tendancy
taward-4emoftaen turs 4iomidi-l. As amatt-erof fact,
may ipeople o calmptus find themsetves in conflict
-perfely le m asbecause-teyvem by

twos The tro fe is e ;;p-ropinquit f prs -of 'oom-
maes. The -troule is trig " t

Tripling isan Isome- but-not insumountable problem.'Te Admin
istration has many working plans to avoid tripling. But if these neb-
tuos proposals fall through, there is alwys .an alternative solution
- temporary louing.

The St Unesity ofalifornia has .<an insibuion m dMr t sim;
ilar to ,Stoqy Bv9&,-called University at &anta Cruz. The ad a
vwA~wdiag prwbl-emthere, and thedes under n atioQ were
not to .be tmpetd in time for the arral 30f ia wWe mew passal
*of Freshmen. They olved the p Lobl .hey -aveted >a 4eet of trailb
ers; each one comfortably .acban gei ft people. The tralr
were placed on -an -field .on sad arranged in radial

ation-frmigminiaure 'luadwhes" ef A8 peopl each.
This sstem !odd e- iU r Be_-. S tf

Unbdventy atmKCalfiwia-= d d vu a arra-norent, most
Say the Sate Unirdty -of New VWt Aidd afford the ame. We
haven't got many trees here, consequently we have many open
fiete. H^«,-fdaee cmild-wsily be-otd~dr t~e^^^rs. -to living
mta i wmd ibe .;a tpq Oa_ got. 1, Ifor one,

-w=ud not-= 3wh I ffy a& Ep My '^hsbdAe ters.
,Xythg Mto of ,-a biplet
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Mr. Gason-The Tea=her
According to Robert M. -Hutchins, internationally re-

spected educator, former president of the University of
Chicago and the Ford Foundation, the purpose of edu- s

cation is not to- fill the minds of students wth facts.
It is not to bore them or amuse them or to make expert
technicians in any field. It is rather -to teach them to
think, if that is possible, and to think always for them-
selves.' Many teachers at Stony Brook are dedicated to ;
this lofty educational ideal. One of the most dedicated
and effective men in putting this ideal into practice has f
been Mr. Daniel Gasman of the Department of History. d
For the past six years "Professor" Gasman has taught e
history at this University, beginning at Oyster Bay and
then coming to Stony Brook. During that time his repu-
tation as an excellent teacher has been firmly established i
and is readily attested to by both his present and former ]
students. He has also, during this time, enjoyed the V
respect and esteem of his colleagues in the department. 5

Consequently, we ' learn with dismay of his pending s
dismissal. Students fortunate enough to have studied un-
der Mr. Gasman are naturally surprized and angered
by such an action. We share their reaction. I

Mr. Gasman has never cultivated a popular image and t
the disappointment at his dismissal is a tribute to his E
popularity as a teacher and not as a personality. His in- 1
tolerance of pomposity and careless thiing, has always s
been motivated by his respect for independent thinking v
and a desire to instill or awaken that ideal in students, c
of "thinking always for themsleves." The sting of his u
criticism is soon forgotten by students who remember h
the invaluable usefulness of the methods and ideas E
learned i' his classes. c

Students majoring in history benefit from Mr. Gas
man's ability to instill a sense of history. The ability to c
communicate such a sense comes from Mr. Gasman's
interest and devotion to his subject. This devotion to- d
"live" ideas -rather than "dead" facts was particularly td
apparent in the way he taught his "methods course; .a d
course which, unfortunately, he no longer teaches. b

''fhere is- amn icreasicg, and unfortunate, tendency in d
. k ^otur so-ie anda indeed in our civilization- to ignore a -
man's itinsic worth while we bow our heads- before fi
the external symbols of success. "Professor" Gasman-
may not have his Ph.D., but he has certainly earned f
his d1ctorate in feaching,

We understand that the decision to remove Mr.
Gasman is not final or formalized. Technical considera-
ios as regards tenure and publication are apparently

forcing him out We urge President Toll and Dean Ross
to temporarily rescind these regulations and allow Mr.
Gasman to continue teaching. He will receive his Ph.D
very soon. His dismissal would be a serious setback to
the importance of teaching at this University. We are
pogitve tat the confidence of his colleagues and the
respect of his students more than justifies his retention, T
and his mastery of his subject will undoubtedly bring
future honors to the University. t

We are constantly acclaiming the value of the re-
searcher, let us not-abandon the teacher.

One More Try t

Once again, a portion of our student body is going to 1

the polls. In the next exercise of our democratic privil- C
eges, the Freshman Class will be called upon to elect <
another President. -

The past performance of the student body in this i
year's previous elections leads us to wonder whether or <
-not elections are really necessary, or even desired by 1
the student body. The recent elections for Polity Treas- v
urer saw less than 20 per cent of the Student body vote, t
and the Freshman Class had less than a 30 per cent e
turnout at its elections in November.

Those who criticize such organs as the Executive Com-
mittee, the SAB and other such groups should '
think twice before exercising their vocal chords. What i
have they done to help or support these groups, or even ]
make sure that the best people were put in office?
Those who have failed to vote in the past surely cannot
claim the privilege to criticize. Yet they are not the only
ones to blame. This University is endowed with many t
intelligent and imaginative students, capable of filling t
the various student positions for which we are all re- :

sponsible. These students who do not run for office or t
participate in student affairs because they "don't have I
the time' are just as responsible for the anemia that
seems to plague our student body as any other apathetic ;
student. .,

We urge the Freshman Class, the largest and poten- 0
tially most influential in this University, to set the pace
and lead those oblivious students out of the desert of
lethargy and into the oasis of vitality. Let them begin
by turnmg out to vote when they are called on to elect

> e- 4.' Jiti iifii t * a I ^* -- ^ .X*.i *.^ -: ,-. '.. *.
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Interested Party seeking perm-
anent relationshap-nee other IS
Will all Freshmen gis pa
send applications to John - J. N.

# 16®.-

M.S. is quite the ball player

1959 - MGA - Convertible - Beau-
tiful condition Mst see to appre-
ciate. Black with Red interior.
Price $875. Call PE 5-1103 after 5.

Leaky Ilunates
Prehistori Man

Professor Louis S. B. Leaky,
renowned British archeotgist and
physical anthropgt spoke at
the Stay Brook camps Tuesday
evening, March 8, to a capacity
crowd in the Chemistry Ae ditori-
um. Te -subject of -Dr. Leaky's
lectr was his sod of prehis,
owic Be gat Oldwai: Gore in
Taganik, -East. Afica an "in
reibly h" sorree of Stoe Age
artifacts. Afftr ex sive 20

yea survey of e gorge- Dr. ad
Mrs. Ieakyland thei- S woed
as a skilled, family Weam to make
several dramatic discoveries of
Stone Age tools, fossil animals,
and most notably Zi
Man and other hominid remains

Dr. Leaky, Director of the Cen-
ter for Prehistory and Paleontol-
ogy in Nairobi, Kenya and author
of many articles and several
books including Adam's Ancestors,
showed slides depicting his major
fossil finds which set the date of
the origin of true man at 1.75 mil-
Ion years ago.

Professor Leaky's discoveries
pointing to the existence of three
contemporary hominid stocks liv-
ing in a limited geographical area
and occupying different ecological
niches clearly imply the need for
revision of current textbooks and
further study into the prehistory
of man.

ATTENON!
All strong, ab Ided young men
who are interested in working on
scenery for the Spring production
of the New Campus Tbeatre
Group, contact Charles Blum at
5155, in G-Dorm.

LEE MONDSHEIN EdIfwn-C;hef
r ANTHONY McCAN - Managing Edito
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In June of 1965. the first el-
'ements of the Third- Marine
DivisioW's infantry boarded-
troop ski" in California for a
17 day journey that would take
them to the Jungles of Okina-
wa. There they had a refresher
course in counter - guerrilla
warfare which prepared them
for combat duty at our instal-
lation at Chu Lai, South Vie-
Nam.

On August tr 1965, I re-
ceived the first of many letters
written by Corporal James R.
Rome and Lance Corporal
Michael V. Enloe. It is these
letters which wiU make up the
following column, "Letters from
Chu Lai'.

Friday 13

Viet Nam now. We land. tomor-
row, at -least the rest of the
Battalion does. We loaded the
ship and of course we have to
unload the dam thing too.

Everyone got rive ammo today,
about 80 rounds per MM Oh yes,
we're landing at Chu LaL It's sup-
posed to be pretty hot there. We
will be in a perimeter around the
air field. They said we would be
naming all kinds of patrols. I'm
not too motivated about the whole
thing, especially with Suicide
Charlie Company. How's school
coming? Have you met a lot of
girls?

Well I guess I'd better close
and try to find my seabag. You
know how hard that is. Write
when you get a chance. Your ole
drinking buddy.

Jim

To the Editr

The conditio of this school Is
inexcusable. This morning I hap-
pened to look out the window
from a room on E-2. I glanced
down and couldn't believe my
eyes. It was like a passage from
Hie Oer Ameria Trash, an
old tire, fallen bicycles and card-
board boxes covered the ground.
It was hard to believe that this
was the area between E and G
wings and not the alley of a city
slum.

On my way to a class in the
Humanities Building, after being
totally disgusted by what I had
seen earlier, I passed by ABC
lounge of G Dorm. I looked in-
side for a moment and was ev-
en more startled than before. To
complete the picture, five min-
utes later I was sitting uncom-
fortably in class, my feet ends
gulfed by cigarette butts and
candy wrappers.

What is going-on at this place?
can't ig be done to im-
prove the conditions? Is this can-
lition of fflffi to be blamed on
he jantorials or the stu-
lints? I do't see how IB Ali
Lame cam poVy be plaed on
be;- 'aitid- dtff; }In' it tne:
hat those student spnie
.or erecting dhe o si of.
nth to eange ' teir i
Nays. Anyo be foibto

iving m f bel-s in O cage
- not a universai.

Concerned

"THANKS"
March 9, 1966

ro the Editor:
As a break from the usual let-

ter of criticism or reply I would
[ike this letter to serve as one
of thanks.

I, as captain of the basketball
team, know that I speak for all
the players and both coaches
when I extend my thanks to the
cheerleaders and the fans. The
cheerleaders put much time, ef-
fort, and heart into their practic-
ing and took offense when the
crowd did not participate. Our
loyal fans- in the student body
who remained faithful to us
through a season that was not
entirely successful also deserve
our gratitude. They followed us
to Queens College, a cold armory
in Brooklyn, Southampton Col-
lege, New Jersey, and finally to
Jericho -H.S. There is also one
more person whom I would like
to thank. He is Mr. Paul Dio-
guardi our physical Ceap-
ist, bett referred to as the
trainer. Known to us as "Mr. D."
he put up with or personalities
and hypochondria, travelled with
us many times and unselfishly
gave up time with his family to
do us a favor or two.

Thank you all,

Hi ex-Marine,

. I guess you're about ready to
come back in. We're 200 miles off

WANTED:
eyeles for

543366.

Student to sell Motor-
Ical dealer. Call AN

Larry Hirch wbaum
Lo A d_~~~~~~i
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LGETER -FRO -Cl- -LETTERS
"The Otber Amica"

South Africa Teach-in
Continued from Page 2

reasoning, Christopher Lasch in
his article, "New Curriculum for
Teach-ins s t possi-
bility that no amunt of persua-
sion will change the cenal fact
Of Ame n polies. fact
that there is no opIn Party,
n 'olitical opp sito a to
the Amdtorical but enormoty e'-
fective demaid that we sand up

to te mlists, ad unti the
political complexioof the'coun-
try is radcay eanged the liar
bilities of laig the cold
war- cwiq ue to outweigh its
advantages. The teach-in, as a
relevant mode of "opposition", is
hopefully an attempt to stir
American policies into directions
that are politically and morally
satisfying to the society of which
it is an expression-
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SPECIAL OFFER!
STUDENTS | foly

FACULTY l7
STAFF | DISCOUwn

on all USED CARS
A&k prime firdt - tkem

sbow SU.N.Y. I _adow

AD cars Jible
by as ad GUARANTEED

ACADEMIC MOTORS
-PATCHOGUE-

Call evivagB

AT 6-9260

fNext Week: Amphetamines
-

-

Several girls at Stony Brook,
already familiar with computer
techniques in other fields, decid-
ed last fall to invest their three
dollars and participate in the new
digit-dading system. Of those in-
terviewed, one or two reported
their dates as "fairly successful"
am are stili continuing their
friendships with some of them.
Most of the girls have not met
more than one or two of their
dates however two have already
met over three of them.

For the majority of the girls,
however, it seems that even in
this modern age the old fashioned
girl meets- boy techniques are
still preferred to the scientific
match. -The computers seem to
be as accurate as the well-mean-
ing grandma who arranges a
blind date with -the nice young
man next-door. One of the girls
complained that her "ideal" date
asked her out with the sole in-
tention of sleeping with her.

non-sectarian basis. There are
4,200 children in the city day
camp program alone. The -Fed-
eration camping season extends
for an eight-week period begin-
ning in July.

For the upper Stas who is conservative
and duent_-eamd who ke rte d

and ebeese to drink with a cImpatible
copao there is the

COUNATRY CORNER
A LOUNGE

G - - -
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When he realized the futility of
his efforts, he promptly escorted
her back to her dorm - to the
agreement of both. Another
male, after seding a mutually
incompatible evening with his
date, mis-read his train schedule
and missed the last train to the
city. The girl unhappily had to
make arrangements for him to
spend the night in the men's
dorms. Another Stony Brook co-
ed disappointedly found her
match to be 5'6. Unfortunately,
she is 5'9. Things could be worse
however. Queens College students
reported a case where two boys
were matched with each other.
Even grandma would not com-
mit that error.

Like all other modern enter-
prises, Operation Match is mak-
ing plans to expand in the near
future. The organization is plan-
ning to use hundreds of special
typewriters, which would be in-
stalled on campuses and linked
to a centralized "mother com-
puter". A boy would type his re-
quest and receive in seconds the
name of a compatible girl on his
campus who is free that night.

Although many romanticists
might regard this system with
horror, the head of Operation
Match most accurately analyzes
the situation: 'We're not trying
to take love out of love; we're
just trying to make it more ef-
ficent."

(Upstairs open only to University Students)
Main Street East Setauket

"A Country Corner hangover is
o a bit more elegant"

..* 5mgi

The Efficiency Of Modern Love
by Janet Fels

Computerized matchmaking, the main attraction of
Stony Brook's annual IBM dance has become a nation-
wide college craze. Several newly-formed organizations,
such as Operation Match and Date Mate Inc. have de-
vised a national computer process to match college boys
with girls of similar characteristics. Each applicant fills
out a thorough questionnaire and states his or her likes
or dislikes. The questions on- the application range from
statistical facts: religious, race, age and height prefer-
ences, to questions concerning such personal convictions
as: "Is extensive sexual activity in preparation for mar-
riage part of 'growing up'?"; "Do you believe in a God
who answers prayer?"' They then proceed to describe
their ideal date. After paying a three dollar fee and
waiting from three to six weeks, the applicant is sent a
list with the names of four to ten "ideal" dates.

DRUGS ON CAMPUSES ;
Continued from Page 3

This is not to say that marijuana has no effect on the person
while he is taking the drug. Mentally, the drug was found to impair
intellectual functioning in general - speed and accuracy of rfor-
mance, application of acquired knowledge, memory, carrying out rou-
tine tasks and the capacity for learning. Physically, the subjects
most frequently experienced tremors and body swaying and least fre-
quently nausea, vomiting and the urge to urinate. Other reactions
were diriness, sensation of floating in space, dryness of throat, hunger
and the desire for sweets.

It can be concluded from the study that marijuana use is-not dam-
aging to the "normal" person. Marijuana leaves the adjusted person-
ality alone as it does the psychotic or neurotic. However, there is
potential danger in the aspect of the drug that gives the user tem-
porary feelings of adequacy and euphoria. It would seem that mari-
juana could become damaging to the user when he consciously or
unconsciously used it to avoid facing his problems - his feelings of
inadequacy, etc. Even though there are a variety of factors that can
motivate a person to start taking marijuana, the investigators found
that marijuana users, as a group, had certain personality traits. The
users were found to be either inhibited emotionally or turned in on
themselves and therefore had difficulty in relating to others. They were
frequently Hl at ease in social situations and were found to be pas-
sive, lonely, and maladjusted. From their histories it was seen that
they seldom achieved good heterosexual adjustment. Therefore, besides
marijuana, they found little compensatory activity elsewhere. Such
types of people seem the most likely to use a drug as an "escape"*

The Life of the Marij User
One statement that can't be disputed is that the sale and possession

of marijuana is against the law. This means tVa anyone caught
seing the dr face up to forty yes In jail, and a one pesig
it can get two to ten years on the fit offense and five to twemt
years the sec-d. This fact has other implications for the life of
the user besd the obvious risk of years i prison. Marijuanae
whether or not it is physically or meny harmful to the user, is-
not taken in a state of limbo.. Every user lives in a social world
which has definite rules both f- l and informal, about his use of
drugs. The marijuana user is cal adeviant, if only, if we accept
the iolgist's definin of the word, bcause he breaks a aul; set
up by. society- Bving afaid te si Wcti.;ttip^^/be,^ i
against him as a rebre, the! user' sial
more and more limited to marijuana users as W Jabit c
This adjutent process is described by Howard Becker in his book,

Oln~ir - Stiesdb iU the Soilg .fDv2 ~ e c tlhe drug, is
illeal and therefore dit to obtain, the begin mse get. ivved
with a group which society calls deviant, a "subculture organized
around values and activities opposing those of a larger conventional
ociety" Hie he begins o use1 tf d1nre -f1-fe lhPlt
set upnnections with people who prtisoty diti6FWr1ab
While the user is getting access to the drug, he faces the additional
problem of having to hide his habit-from non-users since he fears
he will lose the respect and acceptance of people who are emotionally
and practically important to him. As an occasional user he can ef-
fectively separate the worlds of user and non-user. But as soon as
he starts regularly using the drug, it will become very difficult for
him to plan the periods when he takes it, so he must restrict his con-
tacts with non-users. Friendships and love interest begin to be limited
by one single habit - the use of marijuana.

Camp Placement Bureau
Vie special camp placement

bureau of Federation Em-
ployment and Guidance Service
(FEGS) is now open at its main
headquarters, 215 Park Avenue
South, New York City, to inter-
view college students and faculty
members for positions as-gener-
al counselors next summer at
the fifty-two summer country
camps and city day camps spon-
sored by the Federation of Jew-
ish Philanthropies of New York.

More than 1,000 openings exist
at these camps, which serve
some 15,000 persons of all ages,
from pre-school aged children to
the aged, it was _ yes-
terday. by Sidney Witty, Presi-A
dent of FEGS. Ihe Camp Placei-
ment Bureau is under the super-V. , ofI n
visn of V, Asso-

Wcae. Executive Director o
FEGS. ..

Iteriewsl camp cns
jobs -sit EGS wff be, coduted
on Modays g Fridays
form 8: 30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. and
on Tuesdays until 7 P.M.

To qualify for the camp coun-
selor vacancies, the minimum
age for young men and women is
age 19, with completion of at
least two years of college at the
time the camps open. However,
older applicants with previous
camp experience, group leader-
ship or teaching background are
preferred. Since most of the
openings for the- college students
are at camps dealing with chil-
dren, the FEGS is particularly
interested in obtaining counselors
who are specializing in the fields
of educaton, psychology and so-
ciology.

To acquaint prospective coun-
selors with the Jewish Federation
camp programs, representatives
of the Federation and Guidance
Service will visit schools, col-
leges and universities.

Federation operate 16 resident
country camps and 36 city day
camps. The majority of the day
camps are conducted in affiliat-
ed community centers. Many of
the camps are conducted on a

Answers To Last
Week's Puzzle

-DID YOU SEE
Our Ad qn Page 3? It's Phi Epsilon Tau's way of

telwg you WHAT'S HAPPENING THIS FRIDAY

NIGHT. Come and Listen to the Top-Flight Sound

of the Band that played the Concord, have some

fun for only 10 times a dime - Call 5187, 5184 or

6383 Now. '

REPORTER NEEDED

TO COVER

VARSITY TENNIS
Call

ROLF - 6931
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BARBER SHOP
on Campus

Razor Cutting
Hair Straightening

2 Barbers * No Waiting
Open 6 Days 9"5

Call For Appointment - 6788

BEAUTY SALON
on Campus

Haircutting, Coloring
Permanents

Hair Straightening
Tues. - Sat. Call

9-5 6788

-

- - - - - w0
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When They Were Good, They Were Very Good and when they were bad they
still made you listen. The Jazz Forum presented its second annual concert March
6, and the choice of tunes alone showed a certain maturity over the past year.
Rather than stage a pseudo-revival meeting emphasizing the ultra in soul music, or
attempt to salvage the remains of so many overworked ballads, the small groups
-presented some really interesting numbers while the big band swung some good
Basie. The evening's masc (as well -as a henceforth never-to-be mentioned display
of acrobatics by the omnipotent Super-Sloane) provided strong evidence of how a
computerized campus does not have to be culturally impotent (regardless of how
hard it tries).

The difficultes of arra
and conducting a big -band are
relatively enormous -the gath-
ering of severeen musicia of
varying abilities and ambitions
and teaching them to play to-
gether and swing together. Con-
sidering the ipotant thne lim-
itatinClem -Derosa achieved
some very af --,results.

Alh the oad .was
a bit -too !]t O begin -Ith,

the tband began to move on €-ae
.ihJoel Chcsoff worig a

fine -tens ansd rcteas bit with
-brushes -on tIe drnms. -eIf
provided spaee or the p
soloists of the evening however
and they al N ed some TV
teresting choruses. Harvey Kais-
eras tenor saxophone as a bit
too light id Get to At In
the brassy-, sound of tAe -band,
but valvetrombonist Gary Sloane
growled very effecively. Trmp-
eter -Bob Ralston improvised
well, but this time was a bit
static. Ralston's playing came
across better in the small group
performances. Altoist Larry Co-
hen was perhaps most effective
in Teddy as he double-timed his
spot and gave it -a bit of extra
life.

The other big band numbers,
alternated with the small groups,
were in a similar Basie vein. Joel
Chesnoff proved himself an ex-
cellent big band drummer and
with Dr. Petrinovich. bass, and
George Sheck, bass guitar, pro-
vided a strong undertow of
rhythm on Velvet Gloves and Mr.
Derosa's Strut which featured
spooks and goblins -s well as
a bluesy, muted solo by trump-
eter Bob Albin. Eine Wleive
.Bluesmusik (abortively introduc-
ed by Mr. Derosa as a takeoff
on Bach) allowed for some in-
teresting brass-reeds interplay
and Harvey Kaiser realized the
lifelong ambition of every jazz
musician (?), to make like a
rock 'n roll tenorman and not
be condemned for it, on Sunday
M g. Pete Ratener rolled
some exciting barrelhouse piano
for the closing tribute to Basie,
The Kid From Red Bank.

Well, our first band was a good
one and given time and experi-
ence (some more nterest ar-
rangements would help, too)
could develop into a fine ex-
ample of a college jazz band.
Perhaps we would do well to
give Clem Derosa his retainer
for jnext year.

-Best Mim ,I

The high points of the evening
came frm the small groups. .In
Love for ale, Chesnoff provid-
ed the busy sidewalk atmosphere
while Ralston took some interest-
ing co , much -more -relaxed
-here. Ageie Ao, a subtle
and lightlys g .tune was
stated by Bal, -wile Kaiser
coaxed -me -short, melodic
phrases behwind im. The tempo
was kept down, -and by .occas-
ionay playing with time, the
quinet, was abe to .genmte :a
g weet -feeling which
was well-received.

After two big .band mbers,
Gary Sloane joind Kair, with
Ratener, Ralstnon . :ba, and

trumpet to form a sextet for
Salen Moments which was dark
in-timbre,-mournful in mood. An
original by Ralson, Bobby's Bos-
sa was a perfect medium for
the soft kind of romanticism of
which Harvey Kaiser is capable.

Mileoes finished out the eve-
ning for the sextet and came on
like a good cup of coffee and
a cigarette after a multi-ourse
dinner -you know, the meal
was delicious, but it still needs
a special topping; _ pro-
vided it. The arrangement was
similar to the one on Miles Dav-
is' IX EArpe album and it was
no simple task to compete with
it. The tempo was way up and

Continued on Page 8

Itl-surrection", - Clancys and Makem"Song of Death, Sotig o(f
-Sg '"Finegan's Wake."

Tommy Makem, tall, lean and
Wented plays banjo and penny
-whistle. Liam Clancy plays the
life out of his guitar <I kept
waiting ,for either Pa string or
liam's right Iand to snap off
and fall ot the floor). These two
gfatlemen a] si t.beamtififlv-
t .ir.solos were tHObtMgh points
or the evening. Pat and Tom
Clancy -(particlarl Tom, the
prizefighter) do something re-

s b~ng screaming, although
they do stamp and whistle well.
But I digress.

They opened their concert with
one of their finest songs "The
Wild Colonial Boy" and this set
.le Wone for the whole concert.
It is a loud, lively song about an
outlaw - one of their favorite
themes. "Brennan on the Moor"
came later in the concert, also
aIher Rite. L Many -of Ae
group's sowg sound aike, -but
-be smund is a good oe and-no
one Hid sC. Ohers ;of -this -type

are We hdy spir-ed "Tim Fi-
. nGes Wake" (which Tommy
Makeas asthe *}fe fsokist, ded-
icates to Javmes Joyee on Ahek
record albn.), and ^SRely's
Oaugver." Their ever prevalent
-and highly a W patriotism
is exhibind HL songs like *Tie
Bling of the Moon" and "Yeg
SOddy -McCorley."

Perhaps the most impressive
points of the program was Tom
Clancy's recital of "O'Driscoll -
T`he Host of the Air" and the in-
strumental and vocal work by

asm Claney land Tommy Mak-
em which followed. Liam Clan-
cy, a bit later sang Dominic
Vkhan's lovely "Patriot Game"
so sensitively and with such ton-
al accuracy that there was hard-
ly .a person in the audience who
was not moved by it. Tommy

Makem's voice (which, I'm sure,
can -cut through steel) was per-
-fect for his solo, -unaccompanied
."O me name is TV eDarby'.

And -Saire- Too

"Mr. Moses Ritoorfliay". the
group's onee; Jewish Irish song is
sung to "point up the stupidity
of the British." -It is extremely
witty and was well sung by Pat
Clancy as the soloist. "Isn't it
great to be dead?" is as con-
temporary a song as one can
find, and with each -of the group
in turn acting as soloist and col-
oring each word, they really
made their point.

The Clancys and Tommy Mak-
em give a great concert. They
shout (often), whisper (when
necessary), stamp (for effect),
laugh (when happy), cry (when
sad) and dance (amusingly).
They sound wonderful together,
they dove what they do, and so
does their audience. The over
whelming fact is that they are
human, they are not afraid to
admit it, and everyone in the
audience appreciates them for it.

P. Ratenar (piano), B. Rolston
at Jazz Forum.

Chesnoff, for Afro-Blue. Working
up-tempo, the rhythm section
was excellent with Ratener
playing chordally and percuss-
ively. Both Sloane and Kaiser
took aggressive and wide-rang-
*ing solos, but the tour de force
was Chesnoff's extended spot. Be-
ging while the ensemble was
still playing, he established a
base on the snare drum and tom-
tom and worked upward and out-
ward, mixing time and colora-
tion with the cymbals. It was an
excellent display and should
make us look forward to the fut-
ure. Bob Ralston took up the

v trumpet), 1i. Kaiser (sax), play

MOTOR CYCLE
and- Motor Scooter

INSURANCE
All dribers, all ages - Call or

Write

Rogene Brokers,
Inc*

13- st Ave.

F.I - 0g, N. Y. 11354

T*l. 212 - 939-5151

4

YAMAHA, KAWASAKI, JAWA, BENELLI,
NODAKO, RABBIT, N.S.U., GEMINI and more

.at low sales prim

SMITH>TOWN VIE SENTER
330 East Jericho Tpke., Smithtown

Avoust for State ;fU" Sitdets
Expert Mechaniks to Service all makes

E -

- . s v I . r . I .

SECTIONREVIEWR

FOLK CONCERT:
You Don't Have To Be Irish

by Bob Levine

When you leave a concert which the Clancy Brothers
and Tommy Makem have just sung for over an hour
and a half, if nothing else impresses you about them,
three things will: they are loud, they are entertaining,
and they are Irish. March 5th in our gym, these fine
gentlemen gave a concert which can -only be called
rousing.

Jazz On Camps:

Jazz Forum's Many
-Steve Sidorsky

Moods



400Wyd. Medley Relay: Paul
Peters, John Robertson, Paul Ep-
stein, Jim Welling - 4:44.3.

200 yd. Freestyle. Jim Welling
-2:14.2.

50-yd. Freestyle: John Robert-
son -0:25A1.

200-yd. Individual Medley: Arn-
old Pulver - 2:34.2.

Dive: Jim Welling - 139 points.
200-yd. Butterfly: Alan Cohen -

3:09.3.
100-yd. Freestyle: Jim Welling

- 0:56.5.

200-yd. Backstroke: Arnold Pul-
ver-- 2:4t.0.

500-yd. Freestyle: John Robert-
son - 6X15.

200-yd.: Breast stroke: Jim Wel-
ling - 255.0.

400*d: Frestyle Relay: Arnold
Pulver Kenny Peters, Paul Ep-
stein; John Robertson - 4:01.3.

Recors, Record * .a

Over the past season, the varsity
basketball team has broken- a few
school records as well as setting
new individual scoring marks.

The, ndividal high scorers for
this year were:

In the last game of the season, the Stony Brook J.V. came close to pulling
an upset over New York Institute of Technology, 75-71. Although N.Y.I.T. had a much
taller team, Stony Brook never gave up. Many times during the game the Warriors
were ahead, and when behind, they were never out of striking range.

It was an entirely different
game from the last time these
two teams met. At that time,
the Warriors lost by a score of
7244. The J.V. surpassed that
mark early in the second half.
If Tech, was looking for a push-
over, they obviously had the
wrong team.

Lead In First Half
Although Stony Brook lost the

tap, they broke into scoring col-
umn first, with six straight
points. They kept that lead for
the better part of the first half
on the continued hot shooting of
Alan Epstein. When New York
finally pulled ahead of the War-
riors, they found their lead short-
lived. In the next few minutes,
due to the fine shooting of Mike
Santoli and Jim Personne. The
lead changed hands four times.
Finally, in the closing minutes of
the half, Gottleib, Cambell and
DeCohen combined to score eight Coach Ginsburg peps up J.V. at the half of the N.Y.I.T. came.
straight points; and Teh walked
into the locker room with a six
point lead, 37-31. -

If Tech thought they had [ CDant A|
knocked Stony Brook out of the SPrt.AIL ParECAL
game, they were in for a rude
wakening. The Warriors charge- _ _ L _ AdH_ W "
ed out to score nine straight I U ; I L | »
plints and take a lead of 40S3X- H C Vi* r Li kl'
on fine shooting by Garahan, Ep- :

S£»?Srr«2"K-»2: ; ~~ ~~~~~~ ATMlffS erU~sbein, Personne and'Phillips. Ile rf ^ "

Warriors kept up their hot pace In m n O

as Garahan ad Santoli led the Books
When- New York took the lead . ::

again at 52-50, they did not re-l ^^ .
linguish it for the rest of thell|rjF C alZ 11
game. This does not mean that
Stony Brook fell apart. They . (add 5ft for- Streo)
stayed close throughout the
game, coming within three points. . X
of the Bears. Mark Goldstein
came off. the bench to lead the t0W TOW Park
drive with some nice steals, and L

five important points from the BARBRA STREISAND - My Names Is Barbra,-
free throw line'. AIl of this did iSov
no good, however, as N.Y.I.T.9

A .---!^C " JADTI _ C__ __ T» n-=k an C
went on to win, Y>w w. 75-7i,, , , , . ^i. ***.

sewlar™»~MACTOETTS - TOe. Owhilm Te
The high scorer for the War-

riors again was Alan Epstein MILES WLAN-RFSx Al

with 21 points. However, three- iTOM Lf t.. AENM- '
-, r ~ ~~ „. ?^.41; V^TO BiLEPERC -» MIT B3 IR ^Ii_- WWboIEMother players - Mike Santoli,. L^r

Joi Personne and Pat Garaban m
- broke into double figures with NAACY x W - Am PiLUy WeF fo
1.10 Wand 12 points, respectively. -^ _..e _ & f~_ ^. __
The high scorers for Tech were LET"EIgG O-hamg»Sl tf
CambcU with 29 points, DeCohen HEB ALPfrTS T| l-_Ad Tr
with 21 and Gottleib with- 13. r Iotwe

This year's J.V. record of 4 [
wins and 11 los1 while not ex-| SINMGaWm"RFUNK-L- S COF PCE
ceptional, was a great improve-N _ M1T _
ment over last year's no-win rec- t-- -w..1
ord.

Individually, there were four ||-- - *l - -»
men who deserve- special recog-, aw up of F YS
nition. The first is the team's f- 

.-

center, Mike Santoli with. a total k N>»5 1
of:157 points for a 13.1 average.* *r _Im wr; -W
Pat Garahan; a good playmawe,rBflTJ fi .
fmished second in scoring to- ||R S6g , 1 lEB

After an err-i ng, Al- t*;E1
an Epti prdcm: hi worth.
aaeo-25; and-21 poin in thie T
s two games and 3m Phillips ' SLEEPY Jo

began to exert his height on the * WOODY GUTHRIE
cor.

Brooklyn Swamp
In the Brooklyn meet, Stony

Brook proceeded to lose the first
event and fall behind 7-0. Rocky
Cohen took a second in the 200-
yd. freestyle, giving Poly a 10
point edge. John Robertson- swam
second in the 5o-yd. freestyle, get-
ting edged out of first while Paul
Epstein placed third in the same
event.

In the 200-yd medley, Arnold
Pulver was touched out of first
place, and Kenny Peters just mis-
sed third place. There were three-
seconds separating first and third
places. Peters then placed second
in the dive, and Rocky Cohen
took a third in the 200*yI butter-
fly. Our only first places were won
by Robertson in the 100yd. free-
style and Pulver in the 200-yd.
back-stroke. Fred Lifhey was
edged out of third- place in the
latter event.

Second and third were taken by
Cohen and Fred Burnstein in the
50-yd. freestyle. Epstein placed
second in the breast stroke, and
Brooklyn Poly won the freestyle
relay for the, final 56-32 store.

A.A.L.L.C. Meet
ra Ws meet, Arnold Pulver took

the only medal for Stony Brook,
placing third in the 20o-yd. indiv-
idual medley and smashing the
previous school record by six sec-
onds. Arnie also lowered the 2oo-
yd. back-stroke record by 10 sec-
onds.

Co-captain John Robneson- too
two fourths in the 50"d. freestyle
and the 500yd. freestyle. Rocky
Cohen also broke a record in the
200yd. butterfly, tang seven
seconds off the old recod

The following is the-- complete
list of school swinm9mg eds
and their holders:

TRACK TEAM S
IN RRST MEET

With approximately fifteen
men, the Warriors ran fifth out
of six teams in the varsity divi-
sion and third out of five teams
in the Freshman division the
A.A.L.I.C. championships at
Queens.

In this indoor meet, the varsity
members scored only five points,

picking them up in the mile, 60
yd. hurdles and 2-mile. Jack Es-

potisio ran fourth in the mile in
4:48.5, Ken Eatmwt, placed-
fourth in the hurde with aS time-
of 8.5 and Pay Gut pe

up a f in the de. wti a
clocking of 10:57.5

Our only fs cap d by-
Mike Sh*W.- in the-WYd das*.
In the ote s- e events
Mike picked up a -eo4 m the
300yd. run Owen- Wist a- IfouW
in the 1 .00 , run, Chawrie Fab6
er a thir& iwr the Old' l;rdle ,
Roland Bishop a fifth in the 60-
yd. dash and Bob Libowitz a
fifth in the GOtyd run.

*t
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The Stony Brook Swimming Warriors ended their regular season with
an 0-7 record, losing their last meet to Brooklyn Poly, 56-32. The fol-
lowing week, the swimming team swam in the A.A.L.I.C. champion-
ships at Queens against Kings Point and Adelphi. After the final lap,
Kings Point had taken the championships with 77 points, followed by
Adelphi's 55 and Stony Brook's 17.

A sms/ iT.r..I* . In Ihs n7cel
- Stan Kopilow

17.6 198
1&.1 146

12.6 240
9.0 171
8.5 155
T75 120'

6.15 117
2.6 48
0.6 13
0.6 18

playse tM. I
11 PiUagrsky-
9 Mandd

19 Ep _
19 Kagdl
19 Shiffer
16 Stokes
19- Hirschenbaum
1* Burstein
16 Neuschaefer
12 Leahy

The team as a whole averaged
6&25 p.p.g. while limiting their
opponents to 71.5. From the foul
line, the Warriors popped in a
respectable 65.9% as compared
to, the oppositions' 62.6%. The
shooting from the field is what
hurt us the most. We managed
to sink only 38.7% of our shots
while the opponents were hitting
at a 42.f pace-every game.

Individual Scoring Records
On the brighter side, individual

scoring. honors were reaped all
over. Burstein converted nine
straight free throws, establishing
a new school record. Mandel,
while playing only nine of the 19-
game schedule, came out with
four records. Besides breaking the
old scoring record of 27 for the
most points in a game (Jack got
28) and- sharing the title for the
most assists in a season with Billy
Si-kes, Mandel now holds the rec-
ord for the most assists, in a
game, 19, and the greatest number
of, field goals in a game, 11.

Although Joel Pitagorsky only
played half a season, he managed
to set the new record for the most
free throws converted in a season;
5A, The Warriors can alsor be
pead of their 52 point second half
performance against N.Y.I.T. as
well as their best night from the
field in the team's history, 55%
against Brooklyn.

SWIMMERS LOSE TO POLY; 1 V. Lose In Season Finale 75-71
TAKE THIRD IN CHAMPS A__@ ^ Ali VlT ri. D^a~laM
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] ON THE SIDELINES |
with rolf fuessler

Don't Quote Me!
The season is over and the sounds of the winning and

the losing, of the band and the home crowd, of the
cheerleaders and of the coaches, have faded into the
wind. The only sound left to be voiced is that of an
evaluation of the members of the team. Most of the
following opinions are mine, some are Coach Brown's;
whether these are right is immaterial.

STOKES: the Most Valuable Player. The team made
the best choice; I would have made the same. Over-
looked for the whole season, Billy played the most con-
sistent ball on the club. He was the steadiest ball
handler and always had the toughest defensive guard for
assignments. His field goal percentage was the highest
on the club, 45.6 per cent.

EPPENSTEIN: first half saw him overshadowed by
"Pitt", but once he became the only tall man, he im-
proved tremendously. He was the teams high scorer and
second highest rebounder. Although Teddy sometimes
took bad shots, he should develop into a good shooter
and pivotman next season.

KAGEL: surprised the coach and everyone else. Jeff
was our best leaper, leading the team in rebounds. He
never gave up and played tough defense against the op-
position's big men. He can't help but improve as a de-
fensive kangaroo.

HIRSCHENBAUM: came on strong and showed last
year's form during the last five games. Larry has al-
ways been agressive and a team leader. He only has
to improve what he can't do to become a consistent
scorer.

MANDEL: missing the first half of the season be-
cause of mono, the team came alive in the very first
game he played at Southampton. He is the team's best
ball handler, best dribbler and take-charge guy. He was
never afraid to shoot, although he has to learn when
not to do so.

PITAGORSKY: in only eleven games Pitt scored 193
points; who knows how many he would have scored over
a whole season.

SCHIFFER: a streak shooter who can score a pile
when he's on. A good rebounder, Dave has only to im-
prove his dribbling and score consistently to become a
good ball player.

BURSTEIN: disappointing at the beginning of the sea-
son, he came on the strong in the end from the bench.

NEUSCHAEFFER: inexperienced and weak in fund-
amentals, Larry is our strongest player. His determina-
tion will see him to an improved season next year.

LEAHY: although he didn't play much, whenever Mike
played he never hurt the team. He has a lot of guts
and determination.

Final stats for both Varsity and J.V. teams will appear
in the next issue.

THREE PIA YERS CITED

BILLY STOKES

With each member of the bas-
ketball team voting, Billy Stokes
received the Most Valuable Play-
er nod) and Teddy Eppenstein
was chosen Most improved.

Billy, a freshman from Sag
Harbor High School where he
started in the backeourt, was the
team's most consistent player.
Although not hitting for double
figures, his defense, ball hand-
ling and running of the club was
always top rate and reliable.

Jazz
Continued from Page 6

Ralston, who took first solo, did
some of his best work of the
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In the first half the Warriors
fell behind quickly, 11-3, but some
clutch shooting by Jack, Teddy
and Jeff tied the score, 15-15, at
11:56. Two minutes later, on a
Hirschenbaum jumper from the
side, the Warriors took their
only lead of the game. After that,
Tech went on a 18-4 scoring
spree to ice the game in the first
half. Tech walked off the floor
leading, 44-28.

The second half was a com-
pletely different game for the
Warriors. An opening basket by
Tech's high scorer, Watler, put
the Warriors 18 behind. But from
here on, the Warriors began to
cut away Tech's lead.

THRILLING FINALE
With the score 68-61, Tech.

went on an 8-point spurt to edge
out of reach, 761, again. The
Warriors began outshooting
Tech.- Mandel and Larry hit two
each to bring the score to 81-
69. Streaking for seven straight
points on two Mandel jumpers
and three Eppenstein foul shots,
the score read 81-76 with :47 re-
maining. At this point Tech's
Holzman made two foul shots and
Epp and Schiffer hit for two to
come within three points at 83-
80. But in the last :14 seconds,
the Warriors failed to score and
walked off with an 85-80 defeat.

FINAL MARK
The first half won-lost mark of

the Warriors was 5-14. They ended
the first half of the season with
a 2-7 mark, playing poorly
throughout. During the second
half the Warriors caught fire,
playing great and consistent bas-
ketball. None of the 7 second-half
losses were handed to the oppo-
sition.

INTRAMURALS
As of March 9, the intramural

basketball standings were as fol-
lows:

Independent Leagues

I II

Teddy Eppenstein jumps against Martin of N.Y.I.T. to begin the
second half. Warriors came from a 44-28 deficit to within three, 83-80.

Teddy, the most improved
player ended the season as -high
scorer with 240 points and sec-
ond in rebounding with 144,
came to us from Richmond Hill
High via Queens Night School.
Teddy took over the slack after
"Pitt" flunked off the team and

improved over the second half of
the season.

TEDDY EPPENSTEIN

The picture below of Larry
Hirschenbaum portrays the ag-
ressiveness and all-around
hustle that he has shown all sea-
son. For the second year because
of this, Larry has been elected
captain. Larry cam: C'i strong
during the second half, scoring a

season high of 20 points against

N.Y.I.T. Larry came to Stony

Brcok two years ago from Mal-

verne High School. Right now he

is majoring in History.

rs 5-1 evening with a sharp, staccato
3-1 attack that used the full range

s 3-2 of his horn. Kaiser roughed up
s 1-4 his tone a bit and kept up the

s 1-5 pace a s did Gary Sloane. Rate-
es ner took another chordal solo on
1I piano and made very effective

6-0 use of spacing and silence. The
5-1 ensemble playing was powerful
4-2 and both Ralston and Sloane
2-4 were able to "bend" their notes
1-5 in the proper places.
0-6 The band ended with two num-

bers, The Kid chosen as the fin-
IV ale. The concert ended with ev-

L 7-0 eryone more or less in the spirit
5-2 of things and as it was more
5-2 successful than last year's,
34 serves to cause us to look to-
3-4 wards the future with more than

0-10 a small amount of optimism.
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JSC-1
JNC-1

Playboys
To Be's
Dylan's
Zoo
LD's

Do
I

GB-2
JND-3
GB-3
JSC-2
JSC-3
JNA2

In
SHC-3
JSD-1
,JNC-3
JSA-2
C-2

4-1
4-2
3-2
2-4
1-5

Drmitory

5-0
6-1
4-3
3-4
34

0-10

4-0
4-1
3-2
2-4
.0-6

JNA-1
JND-2
JSD-3
GA-1
JSD-2
JSA-3

Coach Herb Brown drills in ia p-lt betore the start ot thc \.N.!.Tl.
game.

LARRY HIIRSCHENBAUM

Warriors Downed By N.YJ.L 85-80;
Close Out Season With- Late Drive

Playing their final away game of the year at Jericho High School, the War-
riors lost a close game to New York Institute of Technology 85-80.

Down at the half by 16 points, the Warriors roared to within 3 points with 14
seconds remaining in the game. This was the first game in which three Stony Brook
players scored twenty or more. Jack Mandel led the scoring with 22, and both Larry
Hirschenbaum and Teddy Eppenstein hooped 20.

From the foul line the Warriors were 20-27, with Billy Stokes and Jeff Kagel
not missing.

The only damper put on the game was the broken nose which Jeff suffered with
4-:16 remaining in the first half. Losing J4ff meant losing his good rebounding under
the boards against the much stronger and taller Tech Club.


